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Abstract—Agile-SOFL is a newly developed method for soft-
ware development that results from an integration of agile
method and the SOFL formal engineering method. It advocates
the importance of comprehensible communication between the
user and the developer, but the tool support of this idea remains
unavailable. In this research, we have developed a prototype
software tool to support the user-developer communication in
defining the interface of functions to be constructed in a system.
The functions that are offered by our tool include: moving graph-
ical elements, making system templates, constructing GUI pages,
animating GUI pages, writing formal specifications, supporting
test case generation, and aiding the design of basic graphical
elements necessary for constructing GUI pages. A simple exper-
iment is conducted in order to evaluate the performance of the
tool, and the result shows that the tool is useful in strengthening
the user-developer communications.
Keywords—Agile-SOFL, SOFL, Prototype, Requirements En-
gineering
I. INTRODUCTION
Writing Specications is the primary basis for software
design, testing, implementation, and maintenance. If you use
the traditional agile and dont write the requirements document,
you may get a lot of errors later in the writing of the code.
However, adding specication helps to avoid or eliminate early
errors as early as possible. Writing specication is a process
of dredging the code logic, which is conducive to improving
the speed and accuracy of the later encoding. If there is
no design of the specication, the subsequent encoding will
often go wrong.When establishing a specication, if you want
to formalize and detail the specication, you must determine
what input each function needs to provide and what output
it produces. With this simple tool you can achieve the GUI
interface.
The communication proposed by Agile-SOFL is to connect
the communication between users and programmers through
GUI design. Therefore, how to effectively and quickly estab-
lish GUI and effectively bridge the accurate communication
between the two parties is necessary. This tool makes it easy
to create a GUI interface and, after creating an interface, can
directly write and validate the formal specification using the
GUI design tool.
There are already many existing tools for building GUIs on
the market. Looking at the existing tools for building GUIs,
we found that these tools fall into two main categories. One
is a tool that uses a simple, single-function design GUI layout











Fig. 1. Use the Agile-SOFL GUI-Aided Tool to determine the quality and
speed of the requirements
The other is a relatively powerful GUI design tool. For
example Mockplus, Axure. They can design complex inter-
action designs and animations, but learning how to use these
powerful GUI design tools can be difficult. Interaction is of
course important to the user of the software. But as a process
of software development, taking into account the priority of
the requirements, the most important thing is to first determine
what the software can achieve, what its basic functions are,
and what the basic input and output are. However, through the
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comparison of existing GUI tools in the market, I found there
are not have a good function to support the accurate function
of the software. So I will design a tool that can accurately
represent the user’s needs and create a GUI in a simple way.
II. DESIGN
The Agile-SOFL GUI-Aided tool supports the idea of Agile-
SOFL. It has these features:
Fig. 2. The interface of the Agile-SOFL GUI-Aided tool web page. It has
four parts: top menu, left elements sidebar, center canvas, right files sidebar
A. Moving graphical elements
This Agile-SOFL GUI-Aided tool supports the generation
of a primary software interface that fully demonstrates the
basic functionality of the software. The way to generate the
interface is to drag the controls on the canvas in the Agile-
SOFL GUI-Aided tool to place, combine, and adjust.
Fig. 3. There are some movable elements on left elements sidebar. The
movable elements can be clicked and dragged onto the canvas.
Fig. 4. Clicking the ”Choose Template” button on top menu. It has some
templates already exist could be chosen.
B. Making system templates
To make the interface faster, the Agile-SOFL GUI-Aided
tool contains many standard design templates. We can modify
the template based on the appropriate template and quickly
build the interface. The template can be created before devel-
opment, or it can be saved as a template while the project is
completed later.
C. Constructing GUI pages
This Agile-SOFL GUI-Aided tool can export the HTML
les of the designed interface. This is conducive to the de-
velopment of post-interaction effects. The detailed interactive
animation can be added to the interface I implemented earlier.
Adding an interactive animation link will be performed after
the ”interface that implements the basic function has been
established”, which is synchronised with the writing of the
formal specication.
Fig. 5. The Export function is on top menu bar. It could be export the HTML
file from the center canvas.
D. Animating GUI pages
This tool can design multiple pages, and then you can write
jump conditions to the button elements to achieve page jumps.
E. Writing formal specifications
The Agile-SOFL GUI-Aided tool supports the writing of
formal specications. The specic functions of the software and
their pre-condition and postconditions can be written in Agile-
SOFL GUI-Aided tool. If a template is used, the template has
its structure of formal specication. Therefore, it can write a
formal specication for the later stage, and it is important to
strictly dene the input and output.
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Fig. 6. The established web pages are linked to each other
Fig. 7. Writing formal specifications in right file bar
F. Supporting test case generation
The Agile-SOFL GUI-Aided tool can automatically preview
the input test data and output test data of the software. The
developer himself writes the input and output test data here.
When the user is presented with a solution, the developer can
quickly display the input and output of the system, allowing
the user to determine in time whether the demand is clear.
Also, the tool can automatically enter the test data into the
formal specification, verify the accuracy of the written formal
specification, and ensure that the input and output of the formal
specification interface after writing is in line with the user’s
needs.
G. Setting properties
When clicking on any element, it can be set to its own
properties. For example, a text box element can set its font
colour size, and a button element can set its response event.
III. TOOLS IMPLEMENTATION
Since this tool used for user and developer communication,
the environment for communication is varied, not just in the
office, but also in cafes and airports. In order to adapt to
different communication environments, I chose to design this
tool on the web page, so that it can be used on different
devices, such as iPad, smartphone.
Fig. 8. The list of test data on left side
Fig. 9. The properties window of text
Currently we use HTML5+CSS3+jQuery 3 technologies for
mobile UI design. Among them, HTML5 is mainly responsible
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Fig. 10. The properties window of button
for the structural design part of UI , and CSS3 mainly
performs The development of UI performance effects, and
jQuery mainly solves the development of UI behavior effects.
The three are independent of each other, each has its own
functions and its logical structure is clear. 1 HTML5 structural
design
A. HTML5
The main functions of HTML5 are structural layout and
form design. When designing a web page, The design of the
UI look can be prioritized. The first thing to focus on is
the excellent structure. Generally , the structure document of
HTML is written first , and the header of the page is generally
processed in the structure document. Department, navigation,
content, footer. Next, add to the specific structure of the page.
Add detailed labels to complete the partial structure design.
After this part is completed, it is finished. Become the mission
of HTML5 . When designing the HTML5 page structure, No
need Write code in advance using CSS3 coding performance
of the effect class, otherwise it will ”DIV disease” prone. This
is also in line with HTML5 , CSS3 , jQuery, and they are
independent of each other. Position, clear structure. Generally
when using HTML5 for code writing, Need to pay attention
to the following issues:
( 1 ) Avoid unnecessary complexity: take DOCTYPE as
an example. Usually expressed DOCTYPE in HTML 4.01
and XHTML is too long, sometimes writers don’t remember
Live content, but HTML5 requires only a simple ¡! DOC-
TYPE html¿ can So. DOCTYPE is for the validator, not the
browser, the browser is only doing Pay attention to this tag
when switching DOCTYPE , and don’t need to write too
complicated.
( 2 ) Support existing content: The biggest problem with
XHTML 2.0 is that it does not support This is a violation of
the Postel rule of existence . In reality, developers can To write
a variety of styles of HTML , when the browser encounters
this code, it is internally constructed. The structure built should
be the same, and the rendering effect should be the same.
( 3 ) Solving the actual problem: the specification should
solve the actual problems encountered in reality. Questions,
not those complex theoretical issues. For example, since there
is a need to nest multiple paragraph tags in ¡a¿ , let the
specification support it.
B. CSS3 performance development
CSS3 is mainly used to deal with HTML page layout and
decoration technology. Control the page layout, color, font,
background, and other animation effects system. Currently,
CSS3 has an absolute advantage in terms of interface mod-
ification on the mobile side. Currently Most mobile browsers
support CSS3 , which makes the CSS3 designed UI move
across The difference displayed on the browser is very small,
which means that CSS3 is compatible with each mobile side.
Kind of browser. But we also have to pay attention to certain
characteristics still exist. difference.
Before adding style attributes using CSS3 , you should
plan your style files and Add a comment to the style. The
style file is divided into development mode and running state.
Development state Used to split the different styles for later
management. And the running state is usually Compress and
merge style files to reduce the number and time of interactions
with the server l Overall performance. Also add comments to
the style for later maintenance.
CSS3 coding specifications and points of attention:
( 1 ) Relevant attribute declarations should be grouped
together. And arranged in the following order Columns: Posi-
tioning , Box model , Typographic , Visual . due to Positioning
removes elements from the normal document stream. And can
also cover the box model ( box model ) related styles, so it
ranks first. Box model ranked second Bit because it determines
the size and position of the component. Other properties only
affect components The inside ( inside ) does not affect the first
two sets of attributes, so it is ranked later.
( 2 ) Control the number of IDs and classes, and use more
reusable styles. class.
( 3 ) by indenting when using a vendor-specific attribute
with a prefix In this way, the values of each attribute are
aligned in the vertical direction, which is convenient for multi-
line editing.
( 4 ) Avoid unnecessary nesting. When the style must be
restricted to the parent element Nesting is used when there are
multiple elements that need to be nested.
C. jQuery behavior effects
jQuery is a class library for JavaScript that combines
some of the more frequently used functions in JavaScript
development. Easy for developers to make directly use, Avoid
writing a lot of code using JavaScript statements, And can use
different The browser achieves a consistent effect. jQuery code
specification, Execution efficiency is very high, Yes JavaScript
coding an excellent example, in many cases, as long as the
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use of jQuery The method can achieve most of the JavaScript
functionality.
jQuery provides a common abstraction layer for UI pro-
gramming, making it suitable for almost Any programming
situation. jQuery can meet the following requirements:
( 1 ) Ability to get the elements in the page. jQuery needs
to fetch for accurate acquisition Vertical document elements
provide a reliable and efficient selector mechanism.
( 2 ) Ability to modify the appearance of the page. jQuery
provides cross-browser standards To solve the problem. Even
after the page is rendered, jQuery can still change the docu-
ment. Other style attributes or classes of a certain part.
( 3 ) Being able to change the content of the page. jQuery
can not only affect the appearance of changes Can also use
code to change the content of the document, can change the
text, insert or both Flip the image, reorder the list, even the
entire structure of the HTML document Rewrite and expand.
( 4 ) Respond to user page operations. jQuery provides the
appropriate way to intercept various page events without the
need to mess with HTML code using event handlers .
Generally, one Web pages, not only contain the necessary
In addition to the HTML file, it also contains many His
related resource files, such as CSS files, JavaScript files,
images, etc. Become a page component. by Web front-end
composition elements and analysis of request response mech-
anisms, this chapter from page elements Optimization, CSS
Sprites technology, compression technology, and Web cache
optimization gives four aspects Optimization of web front-end
performance. First analyze the specific optimization method
of page elements, and then based on reduction The number
of HTTP requests can reduce the request response time and
make use of CSS Sprites technology reduced The number of
HTTP requests and thus achieve Web front-end performance
optimization. When the user first accesses, there is no cache,
reducing HTTP request number to the network The speed-
up effect brought by the page is particularly remarkable.
When it is loaded again, the role of the cache is greatly
reflected. Therefore, this chapter not only utilizes CSS Sprites
technology is greatly reduced The number of HTTP requests,
also using compression technology It is possible to reduce the
size of the requested file and make full use of the cache to
optimize the loading speed of the webpage.
IV. DEVELOPED A SYSTEM AND EVALUATE AGILE-SOFL
GUI-AIDED TOOL
A. Developed an ATM system by Agile-SOFL GUI-Aided Tool
The developer used the Agile-SOFL GUI-Aided Tool to
draw the ATM withdrawal GUI according to the user’s needs.
At this time, the withdrawal page needs to enter the cash and
password. When confirming the demand, the user can input
the corresponding test value through the keyboard, or select
the test data input in advance by clicking the panel on the left
side of the page.
After the test data is entered into the input box, the system
will detect whether the test data satisfies the description
of the formal specification and highlight the corresponding
conditional statement in the formal specification in the right
Fig. 11. The formal specification of the withdraw page in ATM system
Fig. 12. The input is correct
Fig. 13. The input is wrong
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column. As shown below. If the condition of the formal
specification is met, the corresponding statement is displayed
in blue. If the condition of the formal specification is not met,
the corresponding statement is displayed in red.
After confirmation, if the withdrawal is successful, this tool
will pop up prompt.
Fig. 14. Successful withdrawal
B. Evaluation
In order to evaluate the utility and user satisfaction of the
tool, I used the tool for some developers and did a ques-
tionnaire survey. I compare the Agile-SOFL GUI-Aided Tool
with the prototype tool fluid UI from four aspects: Usefulness,
Number of advantages, Time saving,Satisfaction. I found that
the Agile-SOFL GUI-Aided Tool has some advantages over
the Fluid UI.
Fig. 15. Comparison of Agile-SOFL GUI-Aided Tool and Fluid UI in four
parts
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
A. Conclusion
The goal of this work is to explore the possibility of
combining formal model creation with popular methods of
informal interface design. Existing research suggests that this
integration helps to increase the use of formal methods, mak-
ing it easier for users who lack formal conceptual experience to
use them and to more easily integrate with existing workflows.
The solution that has been created shows that this combination
of existing formal and informal tools and techniques is of
course possible. The user-oriented nature of the resulting tools
is largely based on the core features of the most widely used
interface prototyping tools, providing results that allow for
the creation and interaction of user interface prototypes in a
manner that is familiar to many designers.
Of course, there are still many shortcomings in this work.
For example, the function is not very complete, the user
interface is not friendly enough, and more aspects need to be
considered to improve the function of this tool, which requires
a lot of time to solve.
B. Future work
In the future, this tool needs to be improved and the user
interface should be more friendly. For a while, the tool will
recommend and generate the template that the user needs
to make the tool more intelligent by using machine learning
algorithms.
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